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Abstract Co-branded advertising, where advertisements feature two partnered brands
from different categories, should ideally benefit both brands. We test this assertion by
studying the effect of featuring a second brand in advertisements on ad and brand name
memorability, and the role of category context on which brand is recalled. Our test
covers online display advertisements for consumer-packaged brands paired with charity
and retailer brands in three markets (USA, UK, and Australia). Independent sample
comparisons across 54 brand pairs show that advertising two brands has a neutral effect
on ad memorability and negative effect on brand memorability. Furthermore, the
advertisement’s category context determines which of the brands is recalled. Our
findings support a competitive interference theory of dual-brand processing, whereby
the two brands compete for attention resources. The results have implications for the
return on investment from advertising expenditure, which will vary substantively
depending on whether the costs of advertising are shared or borne by one brand in
the pair.
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1 Introduction

Co-branding involves deliberately pairing two brands in any collaborative marketing
effort (Grossman 1997). The lure of a co-branded advertising strategy can be linked to
signaling theories, whereby a brand can quickly borrow the mental associations of
another brand by appearing in the same context (Rao et al. 1999). Such theories are
supported by findings that co-branding helps unknown or less familiar brands to build
brand associations and improve perceived quality and attitudes (Voss and Gammoh
2004). Consequently, marketing strategies that feature more than one brand continue to
grow (Bloom et al. 2006; Lee Thomas et al. 2011).

While it is accepted that advertising only Bworks^ when an audience remembers the
advertisement and brand (Romaniuk 2009; Rossiter and Bellman 2005), it is unclear
whether co-branding in advertising facilitates or inhibits brand memory encoding or
retrieval. It has been suggested that when two brands pool together their resources, they
increase attention to advertising (Erdogan and Drollinger 2008). Here, the second brand
acts as a familiar stimulus that activates deeper levels of processing among its brand
users, who are more likely to notice the advertisement (Harrison 2013; Vaughan et al.
2016).

However, there is speculation that co-branding in advertising may actually hurt one
or both brands promoted (Dahlén and Lange 2005; Romaniuk 2013). While not
empirically tested, the presence of a second brand in advertising could trigger an
interference effect, irrespective of the relationship between the brands, inhibiting
audience recall of one or both brands (Bjork and Bjork 1996). Erfgen et al. (2015)
express concerns that advertising with a secondary brand might disadvantage a com-
pany if it translates into poorer brand recall. Also highlighted by Wang and Muehling
(2010, p.309), BOne might question whether the potential positive benefits expected
from co-branded advertising are outweighed by the potential negative consequences of
‘sharing the limelight’ with another brand.^

This research seeks to shed light on whether existing concerns are warranted or
whether co-branded advertising can achieve memory objectives beyond that achieved
when advertising one brand. Using the online context, we investigate if a consumer-
packaged goods (CPG) brand benefits from advertising with a charity or a retailer and
how this pairing affects ad recognition, brand recall, and the influence of ad context on
audience memory. Our study addresses numerous calls for research into co-branding
effectiveness from advertising and cognitive-processing perspectives (Besharat and
Langan 2014; Helmig et al. 2008; Leuthesser et al. 2003).

2 Background

To be effective, advertising must, at minimum, overcome two basic hurdles—attract
attention and communicate the brand such that it is remembered (du Plessis 1994b;
Kapferer 1995). However, it has always been difficult for advertisers to command the
attention of their audience even in single-brand contexts, and especially within the
online environment. Findings reveal that half of online banner advertisements receive
virtually no visual attention at all (Dréze and Hussherr 2003) and only 14% of online
ads are recalled by consumers (Peled 2010). Featuring multiple brands adds a layer of
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complexity to any advertisement and can further affect advertising and brand memo-
ries. In the following sections, we discuss the theoretical rational for our hypothesized
effects of co-branding on ad and brand memorability.

2.1 Impact of co-branded advertising on advertisement memorability

A common assertion is that the presence of two brands increases attention to advertising
(Atkin and Block 1983; Erdogan and Drollinger 2008), as this co-branding increases the
overall level of familiarity of the advertisement, in line with the BAttention to the Familiar^
phenomenon (Ahluwalia 2002; Kent and Allen 1994). Pechmann and Stewart (1990) posit
that familiarity increases relevance; familiar stimuli have a lower perceptual threshold and
are therefore easier to notice and process. Advertising familiarity is further enhanced by
past brand usage, underpinned by a well-established empirical pattern showing that brand
users are more likely to remember advertising than non-users (Harrison 2013; Vaughan
et al. 2016). This usage-bias effect extends to celebrities who attract the attention of their fan
base (Atkin and Block 1983). As co-branded advertising draws from the consumer bases of
two brands rather than one, it should naturally reach a higher proportion of Busers^ than
either brands advertising alone. Consistent with this Bextended usage-bias^ effect, co-
branded advertising attracts the second brand’s user base, who are disproportionately more
drawn to the advertisement. Therefore, we propose the following:

H1: Ad memorability is higher when two brands are present in advertising than
when one brand is present.

2.2 Impact of co-branded advertising on memory of the brand

While the presence of a second brand in advertising may produce a positive effect for ad
memorability, we anticipate that it interferes with retrieval and impairs the ability to
remember an item when it is linked to similar items in memory (Bettman 1979;
Blankenship and Whitely 1941). Anderson and Neely (1996) suggest that interference
arises when a retrieval cue normally used to access a piece of information becomes
associated with additional items. When a cue is linked to more than one item in memory,
all items compete with the target (e.g., brand name) for access to conscious awareness
(Bjork and Bjork 1996). Interference effects inhibit the retrieval of advertising information
such as in Burke and Srull’s (1988) study, where respondents had difficulty retrieving
advertising information when they were also exposed to adverts for competitor brands.
Studies also show that the more advertisements people are exposed to within a given
period, the less information they are able to remember from any one ad (Danaher et al.
2008).

While interference effects are typically linked to brands in the same product class,
Levin and Levin (2000) speculate that co-branded advertising can also evoke compar-
isons between brands in different categories. This suggests that co-advertised brands
compete against each other for attention and retrieval. A quote by Venkatesh et al.
(2000, p.4) depicts this catch-22, BIn essence, co-marketing alliances are breeding
grounds for endogenous competition, even when such competition is unintended.^
Preliminary evidence for this is found in Schmidt and Hitchon’s (1999) research, where
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the inclusion of a social issue within a print advertisement (for denture cream) inhibited
other information about the brand being remembered. Therefore, we hypothesize a
Bdual-brand memory interference^ effect, such that:

H2: Brand memorability is lower when two brands are present in advertising than
when one brand is present.

2.3 Ad-context congruency of co-branded advertising

Ideally, audiences of co-branded advertising are left with an impression of both brands.
However, when two brands are featured in one advert, one brand is usually the primary
focus while the other brand receives less attention (Wang and Muehling 2010). Our
final hypothesis focuses on ad-context congruency that is the extent to which there is a
match between the brand and context in which it is placed (Dahlén and Lange 2005).
When the creative elements of an advertisement (e.g., visuals, slogans) are directly
related to a brand’s product category, ad context is considered congruent with the brand.
While prior research has focused on the congruency between brands in an advertising
alliance (Washburn et al. 2000), there are no known studies on the congruency of the ad
context and individual brands in co-branded advertisements. When two featured brands
are from the same category, ad context will have an equally distributed influence;
however, when two brands are from different categories, the advertising context may
play a role in the memory for brands.

Prior studies show that the congruency of elements in advertising leads to more
efficient processing and retrieval of advertising information. One example, Yi (1990),
shows that priming a certain attribute within an advertisement increases the probability
that the attribute is used to process the ad information. By emphasizing a given product
category in co-branded advertising, this should strengthen the category brand link in
consumers’ minds and, therefore, heighten awareness of the brand when that product
category is cued (Gammoh et al. 2006). This is consistent with Wyer and Srull’s (1981)
Bstorage bin model,^ whereby a recently activated concept is placed on the top of a
layered bin, and when processing new information, the construct at the top is accessed
first. An Bad-context congruency^ effect in co-branded advertising will mean that brand
recall is higher when a brand owns the ad context and lower when a brand does not
own the ad context (i.e., when it is the secondary brand advertised). Our final
hypothesis is as follows:

H3: Ad-context congruency in co-branded advertising has a positive effect on brand
recall for the congruent brand and a negative effect on the non-congruent brand.

3 Research method

3.1 Brand pair types

We explore the effect of co-branded advertising on two brand pair types: CPGs paired
with charity brands and CPGs with retailer brands. Cause-related marketing (CPG-
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charity) and co-op advertising (CPG-retailer) both fit the conceptualization of co-
branded advertising adopted in this study (Grossman 1997). Charities and retailers
both feature alongside CPG brands in advertising and such arrangements are likely
based on a cooperative alliance whereby both parties aim for a mutually beneficial
Bwin-win^ outcome (Helmig et al. 2008). These similarities suggest that consumers
process charity and retailer brands similarly when they co-occur with CPG brands in
advertising.

3.2 Experimental procedure and sampling

This study utilizes a between-subjects experiment to test the effects of a second brand in
online display advertising. The experiment was administered in three countries: USA
(n = 3015), UK (n = 3465), and Australia (n = 3805) between December 2014 and
August 2016. Consumer respondents were recruited via email through panel manage-
ment companies, where individuals opt in to complete surveys and are rewarded for
their time. The sampling criteria included respondents between 18 and 65 years. A
quota sampling approach was used to ensure that samples were broadly representative
of the general population in each market in terms of age, gender, and city of residence.

To mask the purpose of the experiment and provide a realistic task and context,
respondents were told that the study was about the types of articles that people typically
read online. They were asked to read a series short articles which were sourced from
popular online news sites (e.g., New York Times, Huffington Post). Respondents were
told that the articles represent a format that mimics how they would appear in a real
online setting, with no mention of advertising being made at any stage in the preamble.
During the reading task, respondents were exposed to a series of static banner adver-
tisements featured on the top of each article.

A dummy advertisement was placed at the start and end of the articles, with six test
treatment ads in the middle of the reading task. In our split sample design, an individual
either saw an advertisement for a CPG brand in the single-brand treatment or in a co-
brand treatment featuring a charity or a retailer. Respondents were exposed to an equal
number of single and co-branded advertisements. Each article was shown for a fixed
40 s which, according to a pre-test, was a sufficient time to read each article’s content.
Immediately after viewing the eight articles, all respondents completed the same
distraction task. The task consisted of eight questions about the editorial content of
the articles, consistent with how the research was positioned, followed by the key-
dependent measures.

Ad recognition Respondents were shown images of each banner advertisement with
all brand references removed (in line with du Plessis 1994a). In a single-response
question, we asked BDo you remember seeing the following ad whilst reading the
articles earlier?^ and respondents either indicated that they had seen the ad or not.

Singh et al. (1988) recommend the use of multiple dummies in any recognition task
to limit respondent guessing, which could inflate recognition scores. When capturing
ad recognition, respondents saw an equal number of dummy advertisements not present
in the study stimuli, compared to actual advertisements. These dummy advertisements
received recognition scores ranging from 6 to 10% across the three markets, reassuring
us that guessing is not a cause for concern (in line with Dréze and Hussherr 2003).
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Brand recall Respondents who recognized an advertisement were later asked to
identify the brand/s advertised in an open-text question. To avoid priming towards
only single-brand mentions, respondents were asked, BWhich brand/s were shown in
this advertisement? You may list more than one brand if applicable.^ Similar methods
of collecting brand recall data have been used in previous co-branded advertising
studies (Dahlén and Lange 2005; Erfgen et al. 2015).

3.3 Stimuli design and manipulation of treatments

Our study included 54 brand pairs made up of 33 individual brands (18 CPG brands,
six charity brands, and nine retailer brands). Each charity and retailer brand was paired
with two CPG brands from a range of product categories (as depicted in Table 1). Prior
to conducting this study, an expert panel pre-test was conducted to inform the creative
for each ad (i.e., slogan and visuals) and to ensure that there is not a poor fit between
brand pairs that might unduly attract participant attention or affect recall (Bigné et al.
2012).

The main manipulation of this study was the presentation of one or two brands in a
banner advertisement. In the co-branded conditions, two brands are featured on either
end of the banner. In single-brand conditions, one brand is featured on the left or right
of the banner. Our exploration of online display advertisements showed that even in

Table 1 Summary of brands/brand pairs tested

Charities
(paired with CPG brand)

CPG brands
(paired with charity/retailer)

Retailers
(paired with CPG brand)

USA Colgate Walmart

Special K Walmart

Kleenex Walgreens

Pantene Walgreens

Yoplait Kroger

M&Ms Kroger

UK Cancer Research Aquafresh Tesco

Cancer Research Velvet Tesco

RSPCA Müller Sainsbury’s

RSPCA Galaxy Sainsbury’s

Red Cross Weetabix ASDA

Red Cross TRESemmé ASDA

Australia Cancer Council Colgate Coles

Cancer Council Kelloggs Coles

RSPCA Kleenex Woolworths

RSPCA M&Ms Woolworths

Salvation Army Yoplait IGA

Salvation Army Pantene IGA

NB: the US study tested the effects of CPG and retailer brand pairs only
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single-brand contexts, brands are usually shown on one side or the other, rather than in
the middle of the banner. Brand visuals in both conditions were rotated from left to
right to control for potential positioning effects. All other factors relating to the design
of the ad and the articles were kept constant between treatments.

The verbatim responses from the unaided brand recall question confirm that respon-
dents recognized that co-branded advertisements featured two brands, even if they did
not remember the name of brands shown. Examples of brand recall responses where
respondents were exposed to co-branded advertising include: Bred cross and something
else,^ Bcan’t remember and RSPCA,^ BASDA and something in red,^ BAquafresh and
something about cancer,^ and BGalaxy and a supermarket.^ These responses provide
support for the success of the co-brand manipulation.

For each co-brand pair, two types of creative stimuli were designed: one where the
background visual and slogan are in the context of the CPG brand and another where
the creative stimulus is in the context of the charity or retailer (but non-congruent with
the CPG brand) (Fig. 1). The ad context manipulation, which involved altering the
background visual, slogan, and accompanying images, was done for the co-brand
conditions only, as rarely will an advertisement for a single brand show a brand in a
non-congruent context.

4 Results

To test H1, we ran a logistic regression using the co-brand treatment (versus the single-
brand treatment) as the independent variable, and ad-recognition and brand pair type as
the dependent variables, with country included as a possible covariate. Our aim was to
determine which of the dependent variables has the strongest relationship with esti-
mating the presence of the co-brand treatment. The results show no statistically
significant relationships (at p < 0.05 level) with ad-recognition. This non-result is
substantial for two reasons. First, it reflects the substance of the results, where out of
30 tests, only four co-branded treatments score higher than the single-brand treatment,
while in 23 tests, ad recall is lower for the co-brand treatment (for three instances, the
single- and co-brand treatment scores were identical). Second, based on the sample
sizes, the low confidence intervals around the results meant that we would have

*NB: For copyright purposes, the authors have masked the brand logos in this paper. In the experiment, brands were 
presented visually in their official format.

Fig. 1 Example of stimuli where a TRESemmé owns an ad context (Red Cross as secondary brand) and b
Red Cross owns an ad context (TRESemmé as secondary brand). NB: For copyright purposes, the authors
have masked the brand logos in this paper. In the experiment, brands were presented visually in their official
format
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detected statistically significant results if differences had been as little as ± 15%.
Therefore, it is not simply a lack of statistical power that led to the non-statistically
significant results. When we examine the results at the pair-type level, we find that
being a charity in a co-brand arrangement is marginally significant at explaining the
single/co-brand treatment (p = 0.06), but the direction is negative (ß = ! 0.02) such that
co-branding is weakly associated with negative ad recognition. This suggests that there
is no evidence that adding a second brand increases ad recognition; therefore, H1 is
rejected.

To address H2 and H3, we ran a multinomial regression. The dependent variable
was a three-category variable of the treatment conditions (1 = single brand, 2 = co-
brand non-congruent, and 3 = co-brand congruent). The control variable is the single-
brand treatment. As the analysis is to determine if the brand recall scores are higher for
co-brand conditions than single conditions, and if there are different effects based on
the context, the independent variables are brand recall and brand type (CPG or not).
The country of the study was added as a dummy variable to detect any influence.

The results revealed that brand recall is negatively related to all co-brand treatments
relative to single-brand treatments, with all Exp(B) figures statistically significant at
p < 0.05 level and lower than one (see Table 2). Therefore, H2 is supported. In relation
to covariates, there were no significant effects for country dummy variables. However,
brand type has some influence, consistently in a positive direction for CPG brands but
inconsistently across context. CPG brand recall is penalized less by the addition of a
charity partner in non-congruent contexts, while with retail partners, CPG brand recall
is penalized less by the addition of second brand in congruent contexts.

Exp(B) values are significantly higher when the brand owns the context as evident
by the higher effect sizes and non-overlapping confidence intervals (charity congruent,
Exp(B) = 0.95 (CI = 0.90–0.99); charity non-congruent, Exp(B) = 0.67 (CI = 0.56–
0.85); retailer congruent, Exp(B) = 0.93 (CI = 0.87–0.98); retailer non-congruent,
Exp(B) = 0.37 (CI = 0.16–0.84)). Therefore, when any brand (CPG, charity, or retailer)
does not own the category context, co-branding’s negative effect on brand recall is
exacerbated. As there is a greater negative effect on the non-congruent brand than on
the congruent brand, H3 is supported.

5 Discussion

This research examined the memorability of online co-branded advertising, when CPG
brands partner with charities or retailers, and the effect of ad context on the advertise-
ments’ effectiveness. The first contribution is the consistent evidence that adding a
second brand to online advertising does not positively affect ad recognition. This is
contrary to the expected usage-bias effect, where having more brand users should lead
to greater advertising noticeability. One explanation is that both brand users and non-
users do not attend to the second brand sufficiently for it to get processed into memory.
Consistent with previous theories of selective attention (e.g., Taylor and Fiske 1978), if
the second brand fails to be noticed, then its presence has no opportunity to attract
attention to the advertisement. Consequently, the presence of a second brand does not
impact an audience’s memory of the banner advertisement. Another explanation is that
individual user groups associated with co-branded advertisements (e.g., user of both
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brands, user of brand A only, user of brand B only, non-user of both), process the advert
differently, potentially leading to a canceling-out effect on overall ad recognition.

In the context of online banner advertisements, the presence of another brand has a
negative effect on brand recall. Such effect is worsened for brands when the context of
the advertisement focuses on the other brand in the partnership. Our finding has
parallels to Schmidt and Hitchon’s study (1999), where the inclusion of a social issue
in a print advertisement distracted sufficiently to result in fewer brand attributes being
remembered. While interference effects are typically studied in the context of multiple
competitive advertisements shown in a pod (e.g., Danaher et al. 2008), our results
suggest that interference effects exist within an advertisement, among non-competitive
stimuli. This supports a dual-brand memory interference effect and earlier presumptions
that co-branded advertising is more likely to evoke comparisons between the brands
than to act as an interpretive frame for the other brand (Levin and Levin 2000).

6 Implications

While it is often speculated that advertising two brands is better than advertising one
(Helmig et al. 2008; Leuthesser et al. 2003), this study challenges the merit of such

Table 2 Main experiment results: brand recall

Owns context
or not

Treatment Exp(B) Sig. Low bound Up bound Wald

Charity Congruent Intercept 0.11

Brand recall 0.95 0.04 0.90 0.99 4.4

Brand type: CPG NS 0.20

Country: UK NS 0.40

Country: USA N/A

Non-congruent Intercept < 0.01

Brand recall 0.67 < 0.01 0.56 0.85 12.3

Brand type: CPG 50.3 0.02 1.65 1539.1 5.0

Country: UK NS 0.93

Country: USA N/A

Retailer Congruent Intercept 0.03

Brand recall 0.93 0.01 0.87 0.98 6.3

Brand type: CPG 5.34 0.04 1.05 27.2 4.1

Country: UK NS 0.48

Country: USA NS 0.54

Non-congruent Intercept < 0.01

Brand recall 0.37 0.02 0.16 0.84 5.6

Brand type: CPG NS 0.78

Country: UK NS 0.13

Country: USA NS 0.67
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beliefs. Within the scope of online banner advertisements, our findings establish that
promoting two brands (as opposed to one) has no positive effect on the consumer’s
memory of the ad. Consumers also have a lower propensity of retrieving co-advertised
brands from memory. Combined, these two findings indicate that the net effect of
advertising on memory-related outcomes is the same or lower than that for single-brand
advertising. These results suggest that marketers using online banner advertisements
should avoid using a co-branded advertising strategy to increase attention to the
advertisement and brand.

The results have implications for the return on investment from advertising expen-
diture, which will vary substantively depending on if the costs of advertising are shared
or borne by one brand in the pair. Economical benefits may exist if the advertising cost
is shared between two brands (Son et al. 2006). A simple example is that if co-
advertising is half the cost of advertising alone, but results in a 20% decrease in brand
recall, then advertisers still benefit from this arrangement. However, establishing the
exact trade-off between cost-efficiencies and what is lost can be difficult and depends
on numerous factors such as the size of the brands, type of alliance, consonance
between brands, and which is the primary/secondary brand being advertised. Yet, if
the objective is to increase memorability for both brands, separate advertising, whereby
each brand can have its own advertising space, may be more effective in the long run.

Should marketers choose or feel pressure (e.g., from distributors) to pursue co-
branding in advertising, owning the creative context of the advertisements will dampen
the negative effects of the second (non-focal) brand on an audiences’ memory of the
brand. This also implies that a secondary brand has little to gain from co-advertising.
As such, advertisers should avoid paying for advertising where the ad context is
dominated by their partner’s category.

7 Limitations and future research

Despite covering many conditions, this research suffers from limitations of scope and
would benefit from further replication. Our findings are confined to the context of
online advertising, where both brands have a static presence on screen at the same time.
In practice, advertisers use a range of different online strategies, such as animation and
pop-up, and further testing is needed to see if co-branding may be effective in such
domains. Co-branding within different marketing vehicles may elicit different effects.
As such, we recommend replicating this study in other advertising media, such as
television, where both brands could be present at different times, and so both could
potentially have their Bday in the sun.^ The extension to other markets, such as
emerging markets, would help to identify the relevant boundary conditions.

While many different co-brand scenarios exist, this study examined only two
combinations: CPG brands with charities and CPG brands with retailers. Extending
this study to other co-branding scenarios (e.g., tie-in advertising or TV program
promotions) is recommended. We also recommend incorporating contexts where more
than two brands are present (e.g., an event sponsored by multiple brands). Further,
featuring two brands in different categories, but with an obvious link, such as a drink
and snack brand combination is an another area for further investigation to determine if
the link in category usage also translates to a stronger link between two brands from
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each category, such that both are easier to retrieve. Finally, the findings on context also
warrant further investigation to see if there could be mixed contexts that represent both
brands, or if a neutral context negates the observed effects.
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